ENTERTAINMENT BEYOND THE REACH OF THE REST!

LOCATION

ABOUT

Based in San Diego, California
Performing world-wide

This supreme, award-winning mix of musicians are guaranteed
to please audiences of all tastes with their extensive and diverse
collection of material. They offer everything from Top 40
Dance, Motown, Disco, Yacht Rock, Classic Rock, Jazz, Country,
Current Pop Hits, and much more. This is a band that does it all
and does it well! If you want fun, excitement and dancing, with
your party-goers enjoying a hip and classy scene, this band
delivers. It's a feverish dance party and a stunning concert
experience in one. Your guests will be talking about it for years
to come. Having earned a superior reputation with their private,
corporate, philanthropic, and wedding clients, these committed
performers will work to ensure the success of your event.

VIBE
Bruno Mars, Justin Timberlake,
Lady Gaga, Ed Sheeran, Earth,
Wind & Fire, Michael Jackson,
Prince, Toto, David Bowie, The
Temptations, and Journey,

CONNECT
Mark Fulton - Bandleader
(619) 813-1356
mark@themightyuntouchables.com
www.themightyuntouchables.com
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BAND MEMBERS

MARK FULTON – BANDLEADER/GUITAR

Mark's guitar playing & songwriting have been heard on many television networks including ABC, CBS, NBC, TBS, A&E, Hallmark, MTV & others.
He has also performed and written music for live televised events featuring President Reagan, President Bush, Mario Lopez, Pamela Anderson, and
others. As the leader of The Mighty Untouchables, Mark always tries to display integrity and give each client 100%.

MIKE HOLGUIN – MUSICAL DIRECTOR/DRUMS/VOCALS

Mike began his career in the U.S. Navy where he played in the Navy Band program touring the world. His versatility and passion for all styles led him
to play with artists like Grammy Award winners Celia Cruz, Leann Rimes, Lee Ann Womack, Juice Newton, and Natalie Cole. Mike has also served as
Musical Director for groups such as Big Time Operator, Mr. Jack Costanzo (AKA Mr. Bongo) and the U.S. Navy Salsa Band "Sabor." A former
percussion instructor at San Diego State University, Rancho Bernardo HS, Mira Mesa HS, and Francis Parker School, he’s currently the Music
Director at Maranatha Christian School. He has hundreds of studio sessions to his name and was most notably featured in the blockbuster movie
"Pearl Harbor." Mike is a proud endorser of Evans Drum Heads and Vic Firth Sticks.

DONOVAN HURST - VOCALS

While he may be the youngest member of the band, Donovan Hurst is by no means new to performing. One of the most brilliant stars the San Diego
Musical Theatre scene has ever produced, Donovan can switch stylistically between genres with ease. His high range, extensive song list and limitless
stage energy make him a valued performer. He has written and recorded published songs for multiple artists and labels and his music can be heard on
streaming radio and T.V. commercials. Donovan attended UCLA and currently resides in San Diego.

DANIELLE TUCKER - VOCALS

Night after night she's on point and delivers. Danielle is one of San Diego's most rock-solid, unfailing professional vocalists with a versatility secondto-none. While she is equally adept singing rock, pop, gospel or jazz, this singer/songwriter also leads her own popular country band - The Danielle
Tucker Band. She's performed with celebrated artists such as James Otto, Chris Young, Jamey Johnson, Phil Vasser, Jamie O'Neil, and Juice Newton.
Fans know her as a regularly featured artist on San Diego #1 radio station for new country, KSON's, Countryfest and Hometown Handshake tour. Her
singing career began early on as a finalist on the television show Ed McMahon's Star Search and progressed through her college years at Azusa Pacific
University and on to Nashville as a recording artist. In addition to being a freelance studio vocalist,

BOBBY CRESSEY - KEYBOARD

As one of the most versatile keyboard players on the west coast, Bobby has performed or appeared on television with Ice Cube, Bobby Brown, Xzibit,
Lil' John, Snoop Dogg, The Game, Warren G, DJ Skee, The Glenn Miller big band, reggae legend Fully Fullwood, Bobby Kimball of Toto, and
numerous names in the Southern California jazz scene. Bobby is the organist for the San Diego Padres baseball team and the San Diego Gulls AHL
hockey team. Bobby is also an accomplished composer and producer. His music can be heard every day of the week on television, in films, on the radio
and in video games including such films as Marvel's 'Thor 2: The Dark World', Universal’s 2019 comedy ‘Little’ and T.V. shows like 'Access
Hollywood', 'Rob Dyrdek's Fantasy Factory', and Sony's 'MLB: The Show 2019' for Playstation.

GREG MERRILL - BASS

Greg has performed in over forty countries throughout his illustrious bass-player career, Including dates with the San Diego Symphony and with the
Royal Russian Orchestra. Greg has appeared on the syndicated T.V. show Sabado Gigante and Siempre En Domingo, which airs to millions of people in
Latin America. It goes without saying, the man knows his Salsa and Latin beats! He has been heard over the years in countless commercial jingles. As
a young man, he earned an Associates of Arts degree in music and was awarded a full scholarship to Berklee School of Music in Boston. Greg is also a
proud veteran of the United States Navy, where he served as a member of the elite Navy Band performing for prominent dignitaries.

DURELL ANTHONY - VOCALS

Hailing from Kansas, Durell is a talented vocalist who's been winning over crowds in Southern California and beyond since 2010. With deep roots in
R&B, Soul, Pop & Gospel, he is the epitome of smooth and soulful– a true professional in every sense of the word. He's worked alongside some of the
most well-respected musicians and vocalists in the industry, including a national television special singing backup for gospel legend Yolanda Adams
and country star Carrie Underwood. When he's not performing live, he's lending his vocals to various studio sessions and projects. Also a talented
songwriter, his original music has been heard on all major streaming platforms, as well as select radio stations domestically and internationally.
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HOSPITALITY RIDER

This rider is only to be used as a guideline and neither The Mighty Untouchables nor the purchaser is
contractually restricted to the terms within. We reserve the right to modify the rider at any time.
Purchaser must agree to provide The Mighty Untouchables with detailed directions to the location of
performance, validated parking for band member’s vehicles, and loading zone directions/procedures.

PARKING
Purchaser must provide parking validation for seven (7) to fourteen (14)* people.

TRAVEL
If venue distance is beyond 150 miles from San Diego, California, travel arrangements and
accommodations must be provided by the purchaser for The Mighty Untouchables. Purchaser must
provide a minimum of seven (7) to fourteen (14)* round-trip airline tickets to venue city destination. If
the band is arriving by air, purchaser shall, at his sole cost and expense, provide ground
transportation for The Mighty Untouchables, plus luggage and instruments, etc. between airport, hotel,
performance venue, and return to airport upon departure. If air travel is required, purchaser must
provide hotel accommodations. A minimum of seven (7) to fourteen (14)* single rooms are required.
These rooms must all be at the same establishment and within close proximity of one another. The
rooms shall be available until the day after the performance with The Mighty Untouchables to comply
with checkout times and hotel rules. The purchaser shall not be responsible for any extra charges
during the stay of the The Mighty Untouchables.

GREEN ROOM
Purchaser shall provide one comfortable, clean and private room. The room must contain at least seven
(7) to fourteen (14)* chairs, full length mirror, wardrobe rack and shall be within easy access to clean
and private lavatories.

FOOD AND BEVERAGES
Purchaser must provide sufficient green room hospitality for the duration of the event for seven (7) to
fourteen (14)* people. Beverages should include bottled water, soft drinks, coffee, etc. plus light snacks
such as fruit, cookies, chips, protein bars, etc. for the entire time that the band is onsite. Purchaser
must provide hot meals for seven (7) to fourteen (14)* people. Meals must consist of hot meals, salad
and dessert along with plates and silverware. A case of 24 bottled waters must be supplied for the onstage performance.
* Depending on the size configuration of the contracted ensemble.
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TECHNICAL RIDER

• If the band is to play outside, purchaser shall provide adequate covering for the band and sound
equipment.
• Sound Check: 1-2 hrs prior to event, (duration is 30 minutes - 1 hour)
• The band will ultimately work with the performance area available, but our optimal stage sizes are
20’ deep x 30’ Wide (smaller stage is 12’ Deep x 24’ Wide).
• Drum Riser: 8’x 8’x 2’
• Power - Four (4), 20 amp circuits on separate breakers, located not more than 40’ from the stage.
Some venues may require the purchaser to provide a generator or power box.

PA & INPUT LIST
The band requires the following inputs if the the
purchaser is providing the sound system.
1. Kick
2. Snare
3. Hi-Hat
4. Tom 1
5. Tom 2
6. Floor Tom
7. Overhead Left
8. Overhead Right
9. Drum Pad (D.I.)
10. Bass Guitar
11. Electric Guitar
12. Synth Top Left (D.I.)
13. Synth Top Right (D.I.)
14. Synth Bottom Left (D.I.)

15. Synth Bottom Right (D.I.)
16. Vox Left Male (Wireless)
17. Vox Center Female (Wireless)
18. Vox Right Male (Wireless)
Applies to 10-piece set-up
19. Trombone
20. Trumpet
21. Tenor Sax

↓

Full Range Speakers with Subs
32-Channel Digital Mixing Console
Wireless Mix Capability
8 Stage Monitors
PA Snake
Mic Cords and Stands
Power Strips

BACKLINE LIST
BASS - Ampeg 800 bass amp 4x 10 speaker
cabinet Or comparable and 1 Guitar Stand
GUITAR - Fender Deluxe Reverb Amp or Fender
Hot Rod Deluxe Amp and 2 Guitar Stands
DRUMS - Yamaha Drum set Zildian Cymbals

CONNECT

Mark Fulton

KEYS - Bottom keyboard: Yamaha CP4 or any 88key weighted keyboard with good piano sound
(Roland RD700, Yamaha CP 300, CP33, CP 5,
CP1, CP40 Korg SP 250). Top Keyboard: Yamaha
Montage 7 or Yamaha Motif XS6, Motif XS7.
(Must be XS not ES or Classic) Yamaha Montage 6.
Two Tiered keyboard Stand: Spider Pro, Ultimate
or other. Sustain pedal for each.
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STAGE PLOT
***Only applies to 10-piece set up
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